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ng Claims of the Marvellous Veedee 
Before Enthusiastic Audiences 

Yesterday at the Institute Hail — The Lame 
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m Scenes of unbounded enthusiasm marked 

thç proceedings yesterday at the Institute 
Hall, 119 Princess Street, when the Vee
dee Demonstrators gave their second and 
third Free Demonstrations in St. John. 
Both in the afternoon and in the evening 
large audiences gathered in spite of the 
bad weather. Those present for the most 
part seemed to be sufferers, if one could 
judge by the lame manner in which they

the faces of nearly all. One wondered 
where St. John hid so many poor suf
ferers.
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' Now came the most interesting portion 
of the programme. ' Cases were called for. 
A call was made for people who were at 
that moment suffering pain, and up «hot 
half a dozen people in various parts of 
the halt A number were invited to come 
forward. Then cases of Sciatica, Rheu
matism, Deafness, Gout, Rheumatoid Ar
thritis, and Paralysis were treated by the 
two Demonstrators. As one watched the 
old men or women hobbling up, the 
thought must have come instinctively into 
every breast “What a blessing it would be 
if these poor souls could only find re
lief!” Many that night did- so. Men and 
women whose limbs had been bent up for 
years, and who had suffered a martyrdom 
of pain, found their joints rendered sup
ple and loose and the pain entirely banish
ed. Deaf patients’ faces were seen to light 
up joyfully when they realized that they 
could hear again. Sufferers from weak 
eyes testified in no uncertain manner to 
the marvellous powers of the Veedee in 
strengthening the eyes. Round after round
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to Dr. Fri... .6 :^1w Disorder—
Statements Much to the 
Tories—laurier's Amendment Def. J—Only 
Four Voted for Nationalist Amendment.
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; ofTHE NOVA SCOTIA 

UNDERWEAR CO.. Ltd. 
■BWŒKA. - - - Neve Beetle

London, Dec. 3—The protocol arranging A Berlin despatch to the New York an injection of the serum seven weeks ago
an armistice was signed late this evening gun 8ay6. and is now able to run and dance. An-
by the Turkish and Bulgarian delegates, ... nf ,, ■ w.plr other case was that of a young man where INTERESTED AUDIENCES,thr Titter representing also Servia and . The correspondent of the Sun this week amputatlon of a llnlb ^ £alled to cure. V,
Montenegro. Prior to this there had been investigated the newly announced (fj»cov- The' doctors declared that amputation of Sharp to time the lecturer came for-
a long sitting of the Turkish council of ery of an actual cure for tuberculosis, and the leg at the hip was necessary, but the ward, and quietude at once reigned.

_ 1- - -* ’ proposals sub- if the history of the cases and the teeti- young man was cured in lees than three In plain, simple language he commenced

.. « ...I-., » s,*.d....... si. tjsttfïu* «w. * - v&sssts.irzrsa xaistffi’ss ytas sru5.T2f*sï
protocol. At present nothing », eyes of-a layman who had much experience mother. strations to bring the Veedee before the

,11 k,»n deha tins order ed (Conservative applause I known on this point, nor of the terms of in the great consumption camps of Ari- The correspondent also talked with the public notice. The résulté- obtained by
---------------J P . I ' , „ ... .. . the armistice as revised today. sona and California, that Dr. Friedrich father of two children, both of whom had means of the Veedee were so remarkable

1- its success was not great. . j u Tools there be, replied Sir. Lemi- The refusal of Greece to sign the armi-s- Franz Friedman, a Berlin physician, after lieen suffering from bone tuberculosis. One and so startling that unless people saw
The campaign in Quebec was the basi eux who attribute such disloyal sent,- tjce ja susceptible of different interpréta- a decade of experimenting has finally was cured by Dr. Friedman in six weeks, them with their own eyes they were apt

ii meet of the trouble today, as it ®6 ™ent t0 tlle gauant old knight, l pity tj011s |n the first place as a tacit armis- solved the problem where Dr. Koch failed The other has been under treatment by to discredit them. He wanted to show [of applause greeted every ease as the sut-
often been in the past. Sir Kodo pne them. tice has been in existence for more than a and has given .to the world a destroyer of -One of Berlin’s most famous specialists for them that all the claims the Veedee made ferers testified of the improvement and-re-
Forget opened the sitting in a speec A half quoted phrase is a ne. I he wee^ already, it is not impossible that the the white scourge which such men as Prof, seven months. The specialist has now could be' justified.” I lief obtained from the treatment received,
which touched upon his promise of ma- member for N lcolet was himself one of the negotiations m»j have served to bring Schleicb, of the Verchow" Hospital, declare asked Dr. Friedman to take the case mmmmm ■■ mrerema m

railway to the electors of Richet eu worst offenders, though he was less re- about an agreement on the general prin- will mark one of the greatest epochs in While some of these cases seem to a lay-
for their votes, and to some of his bn- sponsible than the postmaster-general, 0;pies nf the peace terms, eimh as would the history of medicine. man to be little short of miraculous, Dr.
nicial transactions for which goveramen who had -been a member of the Quebec promiee ,tbe speedy arrangement of a peace The correspondent visited and interro- Friedman does not claim that his discovery
• id has been sought. government aM had taken the oath^of treaty when the conference meets, as is gated numerous patients who had been will cure hopeless cases or the third stages

Sir Rodolphe declared, that the marine loyalty to the king. In a few Anya now now expected, in London. In thieicase the treated for tuberculosis, including puimon- of the disease and strongly warns people
railway h«d been promised to the e ec- we shall learn how many of these dema-, fac(. tj,at (jreece is standing out from the ary throat trouble and glandular.and knee against building up hopes for any such
mrs by the late Mr. Tarte, when minister gogue»-jettisoned their principles for of-1 anmistice protocol would not be of great bonè tuberculosis. These patients asserted result.
)f publie works, by Hon. F. D. Monk bee and the trough, and how many have importance. tbatfthey had been cured after one to three Dr. Friedman ,is so deluged with letters
when minister, and he (Sir Rodolphe) biass enough to repeat in-parliament wbat | — .. , ... „ r, injections of the serum., Several of these and pathetic pleas for treatment and by
had told the electors he believed that they said m Quebec. Have the Allies Split . cases of bone tuberculosis were of long telegraphic and cable requests from physi-
llon. Mr. Rogers would carry out Mr. I charge the postmaster-general, the j„ the second'place, the Greek absten- standing which sbdwdd scars where once ciane for the serum and offers to buy the
Monk’s pledge and that the best #&y u> minister of inland revenue, and the new I tion may mean a serious split among the there had been ugly running sores which rights that for the moment his work has
insure this was to elect Mr. Morgap, the secretary of state with hating made state- anie8j an„ng from -jealousies concerning healed up in a few weeks. In two of these almost stopped. Dr. Friedman will not 

ivernment candidate in the by-election, ments during the election campaign that poggesison Of Salohiki, and the m- cases amputation had failed to cure. distribut? the serum until he is properly
Hon, Mr. Lemieux and Mr. ^ *wdarf r,jPCat m t eistence of the Greeks on the capitulation In the course of the" investigation the protected in the principal countries, but

IBagot) ardse and stated they had heard We of the old rouge party, led by the o£ Adnanople, Scutari and Janina. correspondent Visited a poor working fam- will personally treat cases here. He will
Sir Rodolphe tell the electors that he o d chief (prolonged Liberal cheering) | otj,er points which may influence the ily whose child had not walked in four open an institute in Berlin next week. Up
had the. pledge of Mr. Rogers that the ‘™Sht the demagogues as best we could. Bituation are to be found in the fact that months owing to tuberculosis of the knee to the present he has treated about 1,160
work would be done and the speech had v e stood for a sane imperialism and a Turkey recently sought to conclude a eep- and also of the lungs. The child received cases,

reported in the Conservative sane Canadiamsm.” arate treaty of peace.with Greece, that
Called Balnville’e'Bluft. Bulgaria apparently is not unwilling to'

***“■, „ ■ , JrsvtssstirHon. Mr. _Lemieux followed Sir Ro- even m a newsphper clipping where I ehall enter the Balkan customs league,
dolphe and said that ne was not sur- level ,sarf such thmgs I am willing to re- j There is a rumor in Sofia that a sugges-
prised the, knight of Charleoix had not sign interrupted Mr. Rainville. tion hae been made to substitute Rou-
abandoned the minister who used him. I heard him say so at a meeting m mallja for Greece in the Balkan league. It

He needs the government just now, Cnambly-Vereheres, put m Mednc Mar- geems clear from the report that Bulgaria
said Mr. Lemieux. “He » not in politics, tm„ of St. Mane, amid Liberal cries of, ^ ignore the Greek offer to land an
he is in business ” ,,Blgî' ' army iri‘ Gallipolli peninsula and to send

Mr. Lemieux read a statement from the Mr Lem,eux produced copn* of Le Na- j her fleet to attack the Dardanelles, that
Montreal Witness that the interest on the rionahste and read reported utterances by : the reIations between Greece and Bulgaria
Quebec Light, Heat & Power bonds was ^ J’a:n,v‘ e ,w>u^ he declared that ar,, great!y strained, and these signs of

in December, and worild be paid, the Borden had allied himself to Laurier and ; dissension among the allies leave the situa- 
searv financial arrangements having was the mascot and tool of Laurie^ m tion fuU of dangerous possibilities,

made by Sir Rodolphe Forget. He this, naval husmess’’ It * reported that France is trying to
also sought the assistance of the gov- • h° said that, queried Mr. Mac- persuade Greece to adopt a less unyielding 

ernment to life the Quebec & Saguenay - - attitude. It is understood that financial
line out of its present collapsed condi- Ihe member rior Chambly-VercbereS, presaure and the exhaustion of their forces 
tion. , e. newnngo.the gentleman who ,s anxi- had much to do, with the willingness of

interrUPted 556» Servia to conclude peace,
RodciphB. rw ? ,, , Readin» frnm ?5,Thg” ' —, ! and, m this respect,, Greece, which ee-

“Sit Rodolphe Forget ie literally dang- 1™dm8 f.roi° another reported speech: cured her victories with less expense, is 
ling at the ministers' offices to get-a gov-. by Mr Ramnlle, Mr. Lemieux showed better able to continue hostilities. distance away, to feed his horse. He was
crnmMft guarantee of bonds for this bank-1 that, «peaking of Armand Lavergne^ kg] A Demands surprised to hear Wfiya calling to trim
.uotmBÿsaid llnt-Ldmieux. • v jfîé?'1? wtfulcTdetJt® AiHl0Blït1*a»,Fr«BhDemands. from the rear of the'tiSi as he approach-

Stiù Rogers was seeking té «V vJna^>States teko Canada, and-that Constantinople, Dec. 3-rthe plgnipoten- ed the building, ttomg to him Wilson
- " tore of Saskirtchewan with and had always refused Canada what she tieriee met at Baghtche at 11 o’clock this senior found his son lying helpless on the

^cS of the cement duties,” said Mr. ed. ’ j morning. The allies made fresh proposals
i.rmieug, “Postmaster General Priletjer The firet prize goes-tor the,member for regarding the armistice which were trens- 
was seeking to bribe the-electors of Que- bambly-Vercheres, but the erown of mjtted to Constantinople. The council of 
bee with the promise of a tunnel be- and medal for this kind of ministers sat until 7 o’clock in the evening
neath Cape Diamond. This ie corruption, talk belongs to the poetmaater-general,” ; considering them.
uud the premier must give a searching in- Mr. Lemieux declared, ajnjd more uproar., The porte tonight sent fresh instruc-
Vestivation into the electione of Mac- liberals were ehmiting ‘Resign, at Mr. ! tiOD6 to the Turkish delegates. It is un-
Honald and Richelieu or lose the respect Conservatives Take it | derstood that' the Greeks have demanded
of the electors.” baf?' re0.£Ir’ Lemleu^ ' • ! net only the capitulation of Jhnina but

JSÜtoÿjSSUlSSS v hKetïï KSS' ™ "
benches shouted and screamed to p.event ™P Le Nationaliste, his gospel and youre, ( a despatch from a Turkish official says 
the speaker being heard, Hon. Mr. Lemi- cd J^r- ^ehrieux when Mr. Pelletier tbaf fighting continued on Sunday and 

concluded a ^ ^ f Chi°8 ^ T"rl“ “d
pol,cy°in™theenco^moL this evening. s«Tie 11 !'a6Creamed Mr' Pe,letier' t|,.^ Independent / Wednesday, Dec. 4. Amherst,. N. S., Dec. 3-Today’s trains

Passing from ^ daal‘ngJvltll,®.bé elo- -tO Hlfl OuiML Albania. v\ The quarterly meeting, of the Baptist brought to town large numbers of enthu-
quen” e“poftMt0er^era!°TSférred tô hb ’head^ft  ̂t^ true ’̂*1"16'13'' Vienna, Dec. 3-A Neue Vreie press Home Mission Board took place yesterday siastic agriculturists from many points of

the declaration of the naval policy ee Pelletier rose and protested despatch from Constantinople says that in the association rooms Prince William the maritime^ provinces. The work of the
contained -in the «peach from the throne. -Tbe member for Rouville hae got to be the ftusisaD embassador has informed the Btreet The meeting was in Wo session*, judging was carried on smotbly and was
Sooree Bordon'e Nationalist Allies courteous and civil to members of this urand ^zier that Russia cou d not recog- ^ in the motniDg and the other in tbe Mowed with much interest. John T. Gib-
“’“TL lerVed, “I want to learn fcbly-vtrch^.^ Z ^t^RusrifCffid^agrre teX^tat afternoon. - son, of Danfield (Ont.), as judge of beef

the exact meaning of an English word owed Nothing to Engknd & Th^ l»hment of an autonomous province under The reports presented were very en- cattle discharged h» duties m an admir-

I go to Webster. There I am taught that deniea it and fae hee got to uke it back the guarantee of all the great powers. ooureging. The report of the treasurer able manner and his remarks regarding
an emergency in a sudden or unexpected «j Bajd tj,at he made statements worse showed that there was a balance on hand the different animals brought before him
occasion, an unforseen a than that,” reiterated Mr. Lemieux. Pfinfl DnAHC of *1’183 08’ and the expenditures were vtere £oUowed with the closest attention

saffatssj aï?•»- lapSG,suwSSSûsr W ™b. rr •
conditions I will be the first to loin in „£ uy he paid worae than that,” per- .... treasurer in place of Judge Emmerson, la«ge number of sturdy lads from the
any vote that is deemed necessary or besf, ejsted Mr. Lemieux, while the house was ~ DJ âllv IDflllT who,is seriously ill. agricultural college at Truro,
for the jingo members have not a mon- in an uproar o£ contradictory shouts of iLnilU RDUU I One of the interesting, features of the The poultry show is the most attractive
opdly on loyalty. But nobody will be “Resign!” and ‘Take it back!” meeting was the account of convertion feature of the fair and-competent judges
stampeded if an emergency does not ex- “The country will learn what kind of filltl HI TTm and thé call to the ministry of M. C. declare that it » the best and largest ex-

■ proceedings we have here,” shouted Mr. ~ . I i I fut Ml ► I Hi Tjader, a Norweÿàn, who speaks both hibition of birds ever shown east of Mon-
'‘There were those now on the govern- penet;er 0Yer the,din. <% UUtill LLJ LU English and German fluently. He has treal. It-ie interesting to note that Inepec-

ment benches who in the last campaign “Take it back!” shrieked the Conserva- \ , spent six years in missionary work in tor I. C. Craig, of Amherst, is the only
leclared in my province that Canada yve8 jn tbe pandemonium. ------— India. Mr. Tjader has been accepted for exhibitor who has had birds shown every

owed nothing to England. ‘‘He won’t take it back, and there’s no T1, o, n r-nIltv 0nnd work in New Brunswick and will be sta- year since the fair was first opened in
“The Liberalism of Laurier had no ie-1 good trying to make him,” .shouted Mr. R J ‘ shout comnleted tioned at Mednttic. Rev. Mr. McDon- 1900 and m all these twelve years he has

couree to the language of demagogue». I Pelletier, while the Liberals cheered Mr. !  ̂ camnai^ te the aid w.U accompany him to his new field been a steady prize winner.
The Rritish preference was the test of Lemieux. t Plan8 ^ a ^X^rsfnuR end introduce him. New Brunswick leads in this depart-
the Liberal imperialism: t£e sending of, “Why should he?” cried Medric Martin. thif week ? “ The board decided to recommend that ment. Tbe Haitian^ Poultry Co., the
Canadian troops to South Africa was “It’s true. I heard him say it myself. Let th.'t^onlste the conn tv have the minimum salary for married pastors Kingsdale Poultry & Supply Co., of Sussex,

I test of Liberal imperialism; and the him carry out his promi4 .nd resign.” : ,Many fixed at $800, and à committee was ,p- the-Moncton Poultry & Supply Co., and
Laurier naval poUcy, the development of For several minutes the deputy speaker 1 ‘'XL sterte^hvMe Co^d Rimds Xso- pointed to visit the different district* and the (Marysville Poultry Co., all show a
H Canadian fleet unit to take it, part m, pkaded for order, and as s^n asT? was 1 urge ithe need of this minimum salary, fine variety of Canadian hens. '
imperialism.’' ,.v _ -restored Mr.'Pelletier prqdpitated toother The work of the riinrches in this dis- The Pngsley cup was this year captured

Proceeding, Mr. Lemieux $ealt with the „proar by talli0« in question-JM«.-€lathr l’arapeign is nnisW all. the residents of generally entonraging but there by Fowler Bros., of Amherst Point.
Nationalist policy, as advocated by the r£e 8tan^ ITn MW | the province will be united m the endeavor V™* ^ minjet|mK H » e„ Tbe Mateey Harris, spreial for the grand
Nationalist wing of thé Borden govern-. The member for South Wellington rose CmttXj Kina KeUev K C pected that several new men will come to championship animal went to R. A. Snow-
ment, “ ‘No navy, no -cowtnbnt.on we owe instantly. “I did say during last cession 1 v^XkenX^t fntXs? te X Lve province soon. ball.' of Chatham. The other special awards
nothing to England. This was the kmd that in my opinion reciproicty was dead ” . « „ IBte^et] ™ the -move- n ^ y Allabw was reappomed as have not j-et been made,
of literature that Mr. Ames, King Jingo 'roM Mr. Guthrie, “hut no one misunde’r- ,”ent nrS6 deMrtmentCof etmiès Baptist immigrant chaplain at the winter The public meeting this evening was pro
of the jingoes, paid the post office to ,atood mv p<tiiitiOI'1 a £avored reciprocity: ,Torks department of Manitoba copies sided over by Rev. Father Gtiutbier, of P.
spread over the provinces. The Conserva- then. % think it is right now. ? never1 °y }f “J”?!!!.6*’ ^tCT JkTtbJw' hnf P The quarterly report of the home mis- E. Island, who made an eloquent and
five Nationalist orators talked about a changed my opinion. When I spoke I Ï Xfitv WgWaTboard^ W sion superintendent was encouraging. It forcible appeal to the farmers to catch the 
Deeplaid .plot between Launer. Borden meant that'it was not then the immediate . -ou .ty h g^w f b°ard'. , , t0M of the prosperous condition of many boosting and optimistip spirit possessed by

and Earl Gtev' and.” added Mr. Lemi- issue before the people I am for™ now • U ls als0 u"dera ood »at many of the “ thrbughout the prov- the citizena of Amherst. He was followed
eux, “the loudest «boutera and the most „ Ld, as ever was ” ™ i Munty councillors have also endorsed the of the chureqes t g by Prof. H. S. Arkell, assistant live stock ™ 1)0158 MORE.
rersistènt ehriekers are now in this Bor- There were now Liberal demands on ' f°lcy °f t le ,g°?d.roada a6aocl^;lon and Those present at the meeting ' were: commissioner, who made a practical ad- , .

Mr. Pelletier to “take it back?’ .have promised their support. The good w *Camp Rev Dr. H. D. Cousins dress on live stock production in the mari- however, than break up these deposits. Ii
The postmaster-general stated he would ‘X nT'toe^'nrovfnTtnd ''lrftelf'h^ve N^ecastle; Rev. Dr, McDonald, of time provinces. He pointed to the fact that the Veedee only dld tbatf i dlTmore

accept the word of the member for South Parta of the Prov,n<*.- and lettera haTC Fr.Herictnn- Rev C P Wilson, home the farmers of the maritime provinces were worth its weight m gold, but it does more.
Wellington and ordTr J been sent out to county centressand every I redencton, ^ Re . . . o’ nder3 not supplying the home market and the Bv stimulating the kidneys it restores
Wrilmgton. and orde, was finally re- ; endeavor ie being made to secure add,- ^"“Xe Rev J B oSionV Hav*: consumers'hll to iZ W Quebec and them to a healthy condition, and thus

ma—, j SS T~ -tu* - — — STA t «rsJC S S
nlft ipnr tiou ' fWSiA% c « », sr

that ministers had connived at improper hfll| AI HI- {-AKA/] St John; Rev. W. B. Colwell, Arcadia College, Truro, gave an interesting address tiens, and the sufferer is a new man or
^Jme„“riitXdth“ti^ü rRnlï,l " |- Ü BeV’ A- J P0rter’ ™ket teaMhyBulrosS°esrk’ WhKh ^ ’X^ratn W «ie Veedeà can

" - . ling 118 to 71. an adverse majority of48. .... nn l llnnll ------------- ■ ■ ----------------- R. H HardmgofThorndale (Ont.), dealt be adjusted to TXn^W that^lt" wm’ th^
• TW-bred Mr: Mondou then moved his amendment | ti [*D DDAMflfiM nio-hwMan Seriously Iniured Int^est.ngly with theV.e.q, mdaatry, and the lecturer explai.iedthatit was th«

! declaring that there should lie no naval jl j" ÜH h H U Ik i 111II. Dlgby Man Seriously I jur J. I. Gibson delivered a good address on element of adjustability that made thej appropriation until the people had been IlLfMI Ullnll UUII| Digby, N. 8., Dec. 3-(Spedal)-John Some Phasee of the Beef Question. Veedee pre-eminent. Fromthe day when
I appealed to Rohichaud, about 22 years of age, was The premiers of the three provinces had Dr. Mortimér Granville had first enunci-
l The Mondou amendment wa« defeated by! nri I A rnn Hl4in Ann seriously injured while putting a belt on « prolonged conferenoe thU morning, but ated the pnneiples of vibration treatment,
[a majority of 179, only four membenr voted vLl I V L ff D \17R (lfifi a pulley in 11. T. Warne’s mill at Hill-! did not hand out any statement relative to inventor, the world over had been usingfor it. These were Messrs. Aclu™ M^-| AN Lü I lill ih /UlUlllJ grove this morning. the matters under discussion. It i, «id on M their ingenurty and expendmg much
don Lamarche and Barrett Nationaliste ^ ULL.L.U I Ul I t|I11 UjUUU good authority, however, that the main time and money in an endeavor to make
TiJlSre^Xes61’who 1 - ' ....... • consideration was maritime re- a vibrator that the rondition,

w,,r„ Uv a;r Wilfrid Laurier vnU>H \ --------- presentation. v laid down by Dr. Granville, but all had
solidly against the motion. Brandon, Man.. Dec. 3—The farm owned . P AMfïT? Captain E. B. Elder^in. who was the failed until the invention of the Veedee.
The house adjourned at 1 o’clock. by F. W. Forks adjoining the city limits ÉjPPlteé, tsAA Istllt first president of the Maritime Winter The X eadee was the first hand-driven vi-

Thc naval announcement will be made-ion southwest was sqjd this morning to a I! WM Be* Fra.. A .«pi. fair’ received hfa appointment today from brator whicb possessed the very necessary
syndicate of easterners for 170,000. The J Bom. ire.tni.nl removed the government of Nova Scotia as farm feature of adjustability, and it bas up to

i farm comprises a whole section and is con- 1 WlU lump from ihisUdy'» br.Mt delegate and lecturer. He will proceed to the present Remained the only one, for
Fried aunles make a delicious luncheon sidered one of the finest faims in tins dis- j JÊÊBL. Sro^îe*^“d.'llDner*bî Grea‘ Britain a* an early date and will despite ihe efforts of inventors there has 

dish. Pare and cut in thin slices, then trict. A portion of it at least will be put ,swC*,iM.i we will .end book end festlmcmi.l.. spend six months in the pother country not yet appeared any other maefone that 
dro„ into hot fat ilerve lightly soriutled ' on the market in the near future a. a ’the CANADA CaNCCR INSTITUTE, lihivbo m tile interests of the immigration and m possesses thw essential feature—edjustabil- 
with sugar ' iub-dfvision. 4 , ‘ 10 churchill ave.. tosomto 'dustnal department of this province. ‘ y
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newspapers. * ••
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STRANGE DEATH OF
v^v.'. 'ÈV1^.. U'J < "‘f l ri- to - v-

ST. STEPHEN MAN
/

/
"aFvorrtSrto^^LsT.

I
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3—Trueman L. ground unable to walk. The son asked 

Wilson, qf St. Stephen, who was visiting for salt and water, and the father procured 
hie father, Trueman Wilson here, died some the aick man be«“ Tomit- 

suddqnly this evening under mysterious 
circumstances.

The young man Who is 32 years old, left 
hia father's house on Houston street about 
5 o’clock this evening, seemingly well, but 
said he was going to see a doctor. He was 
not seen again until' about 7 o’clock. At 
that hour the father of the young man 
went to a barn on Bridge street, a short

K 621 TOUtiWTO, OW. »
due

The young man was removed to a nearby 
house a* soon as possible and medical aid 
summoned. In about fifteen minutes, how
ever, young Wilson was dead.

Coroner Purdy was notified and will hold 
an inquest tomorrow evoking. An autopsy 
was held and the internal organs are to 
be sent to" St. John for analysis. Poison
ing is suspected. The young man is said 
to have been, drinking some,, and while
nothing definite- is known as- ter Whet he It mhy be as well tô explain here îbat'} '"! 
was ' drinking, wood alcohol is suspected, the object of the Veedee Demonstrators 

Mr. Wilson was 32 years old, married in giving Jthesfe great local lecture demon- 
and leaves a wife and young child. strations and opening their temporary

local Institutes is part of a great national 
campaign which is being carried on by 
the Veedee Company through the British 
Isles and abroad. The object of the local 
visit is not so much the actual selling of 
Veedees at the lo&al Institute as the per
sonal showing, explaining and giving illus
trative treatments with' the machine, as 
has been actually done during the present 
visit to St. John.

The lecturer then went on explaining 
that although neither he, nor any of his 
assistants ma^e and claim to be phys" 
or surgeons, apd they only demonstrated 
the value of vibration massage, they 
knew a great deal about the cause of 
many of the simpler ills of mankind, and 
how, if we would but lead rational lives, 
we might avert them. The value of fresh 
air, pure water, and simple diet as cura
tive agents was forcibly dealt with.

Then came an explanation of how the 
Veedee accomplishes its work. It is a 
fascinating-looking little instrument—this 
Veedee—made of steel, and beautifully 
plated? By simply turning a small crank 
handle at the side a series of infinitely 
rapid vibrators are sent up which, when, 
applied to the body, incréaee the circula
tion of the blood, tone up the nerves, and 
Stimulate every prgan of the human sys
tem. and thus cure. The lecturer gave an 
illustration of i

HOW THE VEEDEE WORKS.

The Institute Hall, 119 Princess ^L, Cor. Charlotte St. Main 2033
OBJECT OF THE VEEDEE DEMON

STRATORS LOCAL VISITS.71$' 1
z SHOULD CONTINUE THE TREAT

MENT.

The Lecturer repeatedly impressed the 
sufferers that in order to make the re
sults obtained permanent, they should ob
tain a “Veedee,” and continue the treat
ment at home for some time.

LEAVING ST. JOHN SHORTLY.

The Veedee Demonstrators’ visit to St. 
John hae, on account of their great 
cess, been extended far longer than orig
inally intended, but is now drawing to a 
close; they must leave very shortly.

THE VEEDEE IS NOT AN ELECTRI

CAL APPLIANCE

and as it contains no Electricity it needs 
no recharging and GIVES NO SHOCKS. ■ 
So far from giving any shocks,- its action 
is ALWAYS GEnTLE AND PLEASANT.
It pours a stream of delightful thrill or 
pulsation right through any limb, muscle, 
or bodily organ at will—a stream of heaith- 
and-strength-giving vitality, stopping pain 
in two or three minutes, and permanently 
curing many bodily troubles in a few regu
lar treatments. In most cases the effect 
of the Veedee seenis almost miraculous.

THE VEEDEE IS ALWAiS READY 
FOR USE, AND LASTS FOR YEARS. 
ITS ACTION IS SO SIMPLE THAT 
EVEN A CHILD CAN USE IT with 
ease and safety.

VEEDEE AS CHRISTMAS PRES

ENTS.

:■■■■ --- "llfcly
irt

lure

Phiz NEW BRUNSWICK LEADS 
IN PUULTBÏ EXHIBITS 

AT WINTER FAIR

BAPTIST HOME 
MISSION BOARD 

IN SESSION HERE

:HS5

1 CO, ttwiten,'

suc-

i cians 1
eux

3 WARTS
pain or danger, no matter 

ve the surface of the skin, 
i trace or scar will be left. 
e MOLE or WART, which en- 
ays, killing the germ and ,

i One Dollar Bottles.
poeipt of priee, is neatly packed in 
ns, and contains enough remedy to 
F WARTS. We sell MOLESOFF 
to remove your MOLE or WART, 
cere from personages we all know, 
will be mailed free upon request 
to. under the Food and Drugs Act,

4:
4

iit.-
He said: “We will imagine h man or

woman who is suffering ^from that ter- ,
ribly painful diesease ‘Rheumatism.’ What The reputation of the Veedee and its 
ie causing the pain, the swollen joints, value, have been so thoroughly established 
the twisted limbs? The reply is ‘Uric throughout the British Isles, and in Eu- 
Acid!’ The blood of the sufferer from rope generally during- the last seven years 
Rheumatism ih full of minute little cryst- that it has become of frequent occurrence 
als which are carried to all parts ef the there for many people to present their 
system. By-and-bye it reaches a weak suffering friends and relatives, with a Vee- 
spot—where the vitality is low—and these dee at Christmas time and such a useful 
little crystals, as sharp and pointed as gift was always greatly valued and appre- 
powdered glass, begin to accumulate. Ex- ciated. In fact the demand for .Veeuees 
eruciating pain is experienced, the parts was so great at this season for that pur- 
swell and become distorted,- Slowly the 
deposit hardens, and then, no matter 
how healthy the blood might be, it Could 
not absorb and carry away that mass of 
hardened uric acid. What does the Vee
dee do? Ardund the afflicted part the 
Veedee is brought to bear, ancY 
of thrilling little taps literally 
and disperses once more into 
that mass of hardened uric acid.

i

pose tnat the company provides a very 
handsome presentation case containing the 
complete outfit at very little extra cost.

The book of Directions that goes with 
each Veedee makes its proper use, for all 
the troubles it is good for, so clear and 
plain that even a child who can read can 
so use a Veedee in the home as to get 
from it the full extent _of all its marvel
lous healing power.

'

!■
the stream 
breaks up 
the blood

!

WHAT SUFFERERS SHOULD DO.i
K*eth«

Y If possible go this week on any week 
day between 11 a. m. and 6 p. m,, or else 
on Saturday or Tuesday evenings from 8 
to 9 p. m., to 78 Charlotte street; corner 
of Princess street, avail yourself of' this 
opportunity of trying what this wonderful 
invention will do for you. If, on the other 
hand, you live too. far away, then write 
to the Veedee Demonstrator and

den government ” 
Mr. L 

know if,
she, of Nicolet, wanted to 
a it was stated that Canada 4vat

and

thatqi ' fl
I» THE MONET. s 

;$aoo worth sod upwards, and If yoewn 
3 wo are giving to those who are prompt,

Don’t - <

:
- a ‘ GET THE BOOK,

"The Veedee and How to Use It.” 
Enclosing twelve cents in stamps which 
includes this splendid book written by- 
four qualified doctors, into plain non-tech- 
uical language, which all can understand, 
tells you all about this marvellous inven
tion. It is published at the popular price 
of twelve cents. \ -

When sending the stamps for your copy 
of the book, you will do well to mention 
your trouble, and if you enclose a postal 
money order for Fifteen Dollars, a Vee
dee will be sent to you at once, with full 
directions bow to use it to get your cure.

Veedee Demonstrator is still, 
here sufferers should secure their chalices ' 
by calling or writing immediately to 78 
Charlotte street, corner Princess street. • 
’Phone Main 2033.

Iyour aEN CO„ Dept. »* Toronto.
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1 Thurrott,. .80; Walter Bonnell 70j 
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